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By the time I reached the break in this chapter, I couldn't believe it had been 

written by anyone who in .:).ny way participated in the events, least of all by the man who 

created and controlled them. The simple factual error is inconceivable. The reason or 

reasons may be in question, but the facts are not unless, by the time he reached this 

point, he was getting senile. 

Virtually none of the detail is accurate. The seqtence of events is wrong. The 

means of communication is never once right. Even the time is not given and the period 

covered is wrong. Several of the things Kh in his right mind would never have forgotten 

are tnriely missing. Without deep tholight these are the accidental overflight os 

Siberia at the height by an American —2 and the second package he offered, a brilliant 

maneuver, having to do with Turkey. 

A certain amount can be attributed to age and normal forgetting. But when he can be 

and is explicit for the period 40 years earlier, is it possible to believe he could not 

be for such dramatic events 1/6 that far in the past? 

I will not now take time to think the possible explanations through or to make 

extended notes. I have marked up the book instead. The errors are so gross a simple mark 

is all that is required. 

Aside from the bock being a fake, which is,not easy to conclude, although there are 

other questions like this and of rather great magitude, there is the possibility he had 

unclear ulterior purposes. I cant think of any that required the amount and character 

of this error. The Robert Kennedy parts are, I think, fictitious. 

One comment on the entire book to this point: it 	written by a man dominated by 

__two.interestS;,USSRAUMPe_eAd ruining Stalin. The material about 04c4 AO-e is, both 
dubious and exceedingly brief. 
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the Soviet Union, •  
:"Khrushchev,LRemembers,'!•1 

".:the WiallirEemoiri of, for- 1  • mer Soviet Premier Nikita 
• Khrushchev„ Was concocted 
by the Central Intelligence'1 
'Agency. 	• 	 ..1 
Ph by, who 	rarely .1  seen in public, told the Alp*: 

• :et* correspondent of • the 
Czechoslovak CoMmtnist 

.Party - newspaper Rude :1pirovo, Jimat .jhe manufacture - 
Of dodiuments; pamphlets 

• and books is w dajor CIA in-
dustry. 



FIREISKHEV:TAPE 
REVEALED HERE 

iiistence Disclosed.  by Gift 
Time Inc.. to Columbia 

—2d Memoir Scheduled 
4  ,e**444/y  

2 BY .. THFRPOR4 SHABAD 
W•Time IncPdisclosed yesterday 
that It had 1.80 hours of tape-
recorded Memoirs dictated by 
Nikita S. Khrushchev, the form -
sr Soviet leader; in its posses-
sion and was presenting. them 
to the Oral History Collection 
Of Columbia University.—,  

It was the first public 'dis-
closure of the existence of the 
tapes and their presence in the 
Gaited States. Mr. Khrushchev 
diedofa heart. attack ;in Mos- 
Cow in 1971 , at age 77.: 	• 

It . wis also announced that 
asecond volume of the 
memoirs, drawn from the tapes 
and covering Mr. Khrushchev's 
years in power, from 1953 to 
1964, would be published June 
14 by Little, Brown & 
Time subsidiary. The .672-page 
book is to be titled "Khrushchev 
Remembers: The Last:. Testa- 

The first volume,. which  ap- 
peared in 1970, focused on the 
first three decades of Mr. 
Khriishchev'tft rise. L 	power 
during the Stalin era. The book 
was presumed to have been 
based • on tapes, but this had 
never been confirmed. • 	, 
• The -tapes and a Russian-
language tranoript were trans, 

-..:ferred to Columbia It 'a noon-
time ceremony in the Interne-

Affairs Building. The ma-
lefial, reportedly the most vo-
luminous. in the history pollee-
tiOn by a foreign memoirist, 
will be indexed and catalogued 
befbre being made available to 
s*holars laterfthis year. 	• 

Appraisals of Presidents— - 
e, inc., declined to make 

public any specific revelations 
uj the second half of Mr. 
neuschev's mempirs pending 
algearance of the new volume 

the printing of pre-publi- 
'n excerpts. in Time ,maga- 
, planned for late April and 
y May. 	• • 

- • announcement Said that 
Ivfl Khrushchev made ap-
praisals of *odd laeders, in-
chiiiing Presidents Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy 
an Lyndon B. Johnson. It also 
sett that the Soviet leader 
gave his version of the so-
called . kitchen debate between 
hurl and the then Vice Presi-
dent, Richard M. Nixon, at the 
AMerican National Exhibition 
iisMoscow in 1959. 

The forthcoming book will 
inpiude an assessment of Mao 
Tse-tung, the Chinese leader, 

of the U-2 affair, In which,  
th downing of ad American 

recomateancermaneravernm., 
Soviet Union in 1960 cut short' 
a trend toward improved rela 
tions. 	. 	. 	, 	. 

• Mr. • KiiiiishelMO'fis also said 
to describe his dealings with 
intellectuals 'in the. Soviet Un-
ion, including Aleksandr L Sol-
zhenitsyn, the writer who was 
deported .from his homeland 
by-Mr. Khrushchev's successors 
last month. 	• 

Donald M. Wilson, a vice 
president of Times, Inc., 

d that the recording of 
Mr( Khrushchev's memoirs had 
been arranged by unidentified 
members of . his family and 
friends • and had been sent 
abroad without the approval 
of 4he present Soviet leader- 

ilere had been earlier spec-
.  

ultilipn that the Khrushchev 
memoirs had been'taken abroad 
byqiktor Louis, -a Soviet jour.,
"nagit who has often been de-
scribed as a middleman for the 
R.0113., the secret police. Some 
Soviet affairs experts had even 
kjwtioned the 'authenticity of 
isteviemoirs.. 

•
Veilfication of Voice 

io•  *eluded In the material 
Five to Columbia University 

IV. report by voiceprint ex-
pert); stating that the voice on 
the tapes is Mr. Khruschchev's. 
Voiceprints are images that 
can • identify a person the way 
fingerprints can. 

According to the report, pre-
pared by Voice Identification 
Services of Somerville, N. J., 
the. tapes were 'compared-  with 
recOldings of a speech made 
y- 'the. Soviet-leador .at  

United Nations General Aisem-
bly 'on Sept. 18, 1959. The 
voiceprints matched and iden-
tification was conclusive, the 
report said.' • 

Mr. Khrushchev, according 
to Thne, Inc., taped the second 
halt:of the memoirs in 1971, 
evidfntly undeterred by the ap-
pearance of the first volume in 
the :West. He had issued a 
statement, • possibly under. 
durs, publicly dissociating 
himself from publication 
abrolid. 

Mr, Wilson, the Time execu-
tive,r,said that the newer ma-
terial had. come into the 
publliher's possession after Mr. 
Khreshchev's death. "He evi-
dently wanted to Insure his 
place in history and tell his 
sto 	Mr. ' Wilson said. 

mbia University's oral-
hIstcy project; which has now 
been nricked by Mr. Khrusli-
they's memoirs, was estab-
lished . nearly 26 years -ago to 
offerthistorians a broad range 
of oral testimony •about events 
as . remembered by those who 
participated in them. 

The collection includes the 
reminiscences of such govern- 
ment-leaders as Presidents Ei-
senhower and Herbert Hoover, 
former 'Govedgelion4A.*Rocke-
feller of New York and Premier 
Fidel Castro of Cuba. It has 
grown to 375,000 pages of type-
written transcrtpts,lrom Which 
hundreds of b*raphies

'
. •hista. 

ries and other published works 
have been drawn: 


